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166 Water Street 
Woods Hole, MA 02543 

 
 Dear Jon: 

 
I am writing to raise issues with the current focus, timing, and frequency of the Atlantic sea 
scallop management track assessments. As described in the Description of the New England and 
Mid-Atlantic Stock Assessment Process, “Management track assessments are designed to provide 
routine, scheduled, updated advice to directly inform management actions.” I believe we should 
revise the current process for sea scallops so that it better meets manager’s needs.  
 
Atlantic sea scallops are unique among stocks managed by our Council in that in recent years, 
the Council updates catch advice annually. This practice is likely to continue for the near future 
given the value and importance of this fishery, the annual availability of new survey information, 
and the rotational management system that is used. That is the reason we adopted an annual 
management track assessment for sea scallops. Unfortunately, I do not believe the Council was 
clear on what we thought that meant: an annual assessment that would support the development 
of catch advice. As a result, we are getting an annual management track assessment that is not 
particularly useful. 
  
Sea scallops are also unique in that the stock assessment models used to determine stock status 
are not directly used as the basis for catch advice. Instead, the catch-at-size-assessment (CASA) 
model and the stochastic yield model (SYM) are used to develop reference points and determine 
stock status. To develop catch advice, the Council’s Scallop Plan Development Team (PDT) uses 
the scallop area management simulator (SAMS), a forward projection model that is initiated 
using the current year’s survey data. The Council uses SAMS outputs to set the OFL and ABC 
and evaluate spatial management scenarios and allocations for upcoming fishing years. While at 
one time the SAMS inputs were “conditioned” using the CASA model, that no longer occurs.  In 
addition to annual catch advice, the SAMS also provides scientists and managers a clear signal of 
the health of the sea scallop population. 
 
Of the three models used in scallop management, the Council relies most on SAMS to recommend 
appropriate catch advice; however, the focus of the management track updates is on CASA and 
SYM. We do not need an annual stock status determination for scallops – even stocks in a 
rebuilding program are only required to have their status determined every two years. In lieu of 



devoting resources to annual updates of the CASA and SYM models, we need to identify a way to 
give SAMS the resources and attention it warrants, including a periodic review of its performance. 
One option would be to include reviews of the SAMS in the management track cycle, but with 
terms of reference that are tailored to this model. Another would be to review and update SAMS 
outside the NRCC assessment program. 
 
Whatever model is reviewed, holding the scallop management track assessment in the fall presents 
substantial logistical challenges for completing annual specifications in a timely manner. A fall 
management track assessment interferes with development of specifications and can delay 
implementation of new allocations beyond the start of the scallop fishing year on April 1. Updating 
CASA and SYM can delay the PDT’s ability to review surveys and run SAMS in a timely manner. 
Holding management track assessments in June would still align with the Council’s specifications 
setting process and would cause fewer conflicts with the work of NEFSC stock assessment scientists. 
 
In light of these issues, as a starting point for discussion I offer the following schedule of 
management and research track assessments for Atlantic sea scallops from 2021 - 2025. This 
schedule suggests one approach for addressing SAMS, but there may be other options. Please note 
that the PDT would still be using SAMS each year to develop catch advice that would be presented 
to the Scientific and Statistical Committee for review. 
  

NRCC Planned NEFMC Proposed 
2021 September - Management Track 

(CASA/SYM) 
 

2022 September - Management Track 
(CASA/SYM) 

June - Management Track 
(SAMS) 

2023 September - Management Track 
(CASA/SYMS) 

 

2024 March - Research Track 
(CASA/SYMS) 
September - Management Track 
(CASA/SYMS) 

March - Research Track  
(CASA/SYMS/SAMS) 

2025 September - Management Track 
(CASA/SYMS) 

 

 
In closing, I believe we can improve the assessment cycle for scallops while reducing the workload 
for NEFSC scientists and focusing on the projection model used to catch advice. We look forward 
to working with you on these issues. 
 

        Sincerely, 

  
        Thomas A. Nies 
        Executive Director 

cc:      Mr. Michael Pentony, GARFO 
           Dr. Chris Moore, MAFMC 
           Mr. Bob Beal, ASMFC          
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